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Lot

Description

1

A pair of William IV silver forks by John & Henry & Charles Lias, old English pattern with engrved H to underside, 4.5 ozt, London 1833,
prongs slightly worn and typical wear (2)

2

A pair of George IV silver spoons by JD, fiddle pattern with engraved initials, 5.6 ozt, London 1821 (2)

3

A George III silver tablespoon by the Batemans, 2.39 ozt, together with a George IV silver kings pattern style mustard spoon, 0.95 ozt,
and a miniature white metal and glass cup

4

A collection of souvenir teaspoons, some probably silver, most in boxes

5

A large collection of silver plated items, in two boxes, including a presentation trowel, a tankard, Alpaca marked cigarette case with
Greek key enamel design, and more

6

A collection of 1950s and 1960s Tottenham Hotspurs football programmes and memorabilia, including a season pass for 1949-50 and
1951-52, along with three ticket stubs and several programmes, also a 1936 Official Programme and more

7

Two modern silver coins and a silver medallion, including a Bermuda 1988 dollar, boxed, and a Barbadoes 1996 crown, and a British
India Steam Navigation Company Ltd commemorative medal in box

8

A collection of modern coins and sets, including a 1970 proof set, a 1976 Isle of Man set, a 1997 and 1998 uncirculated coin collection,
two 1980s Hong Kong proof sets, a 1986 Eastern Carribean set, three 1986 £2 coins in packets, and more, together with two Indian
medallions and a John Pinches Conc ...[more]

9

A small collection of coins and related, includng an 1813 Birmingham one penny copper token, some pre-1946 silver coinage, and more

10

An Art Deco bronzed figure of a dog, the Alsatian type dog mounted on a marble base, 32cm long and 28.5cm high

11

An Aldermaston Pottery footed bowl, with green decoration, signed VC to base, 19.5cm diameter and 17cm high

12

A collection of pens, including a Sheaffer's fountain pen in case, a Swan self-filler fountain pen, a modern Orient Express pen set in box,
a Sheaffer gold plated roller ball pen, and other pens, also a carved bone quill pen

13

A nice early 20th century glass claret jug, tapered body with applied handle and trail work to neck, with silver plated mounts, worn plate,
25cm high

14

A Meiji period carved ivory okimono, of Minamoto Yorimasa watching as the samurai warrior Ino Hayata slays the Nue Monster,
unsigned, height 11.5cm

15

A Meiji period ivory netsuke, carved as a reclining man, AF, length 4.5cm

16

A late 19th century Indian carved ivory decoration, intricately carved with an elephant carrying three men in forest, some damages and
signs of glue, mounted on a carved hardwood panel, also damaged, 19.5cm high

17

A late 19th century Indian carved ivory decoration, with two figures in a floral setting, mounted on a carved hardwoon stand, 17cm high

18

A good Portmeirion porcelain Water Garden pattern part dinner and tea service, including teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and cover, 8 cups
and saucers, 8 dinner and 6 side plates, 4 small plates, 8 cereal and 3 shallow bowls, dishwasher and microwave safe and oven to table

19

A reproduction mahogany bureau, with inlaid decoartion, three drawers below drop down flap, 78cm wide and 94cm high

20

Six dining chairs, a set of six with carved features and a carver with matching vinyl upholstery

21

An Art Deco period chinoiserie gramophone cabinet, now converted and doors locked

22

A modern tub style armchair, with blue upholstery

23

A late Victorian armchair, with carved front supports and later cushion

24

A c1970s cane hall unit, with four shelves and lower plant stand to stretcher and having mirror, 185cm high and 90cm wide

25

A pair of late Victorian inlaid nursing or bedroom chairs, together with another pair of corner chairs partially painted gold (4)

26

A late Victorian or Edwardian mahogany sideboard, with brass rail and curtain, 118cm wide and 128cm high

27

A 19th century and later wine table, triform base and turned stem supporting a later circular mahagany top, 63cm diameter

28

A Georgian oak corner wall cabninet, inlaid shell motif to door, with white painted interior

29

An Edwwardian John Maddock & Sons pottery part dinner service, Royal Vitreous pattern with grey and gilt-highlighted decoration on
white, including dinner plates, side plates, bowls, tureen, serving dish, sauce boat, cups and saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl, over 80
pieces, some damages but mos ...[more]

30

Two sets of six Whitebread Beer, six bottles numbered and sealed and wrapped in Celebration Ale paper, the other six with read seals
(12)

31

A collection of diecast and other toys, including approx 30 Days Gone models, other boxed and loose diecast, a box of marbles, two
Airfix kits, and much more

32

An Imperial & International Communications Limited wooden map of the world jigsaw puzzle, together wiith five children's wooden jigsaw puzzles, and a childs plastic gun in holster

33

A collection of Britains and other lead and metal figures and other items, with animals, civilian and military figures

34

A collection of plastic figures, from Britains and other makers, also animal and other items

35

James Lawson Stewart (1841-1929) large British school watercolour on paper, riverside scene with historical buildings with a fortified
city in the background (believed to be Durham), signed (lower left) 'J. T. Stewart', image size 64cm x 100cm, framed and glazed, AF

36

Jeremy King (British b.1933) coloured lithograph, "Strand on the Green", signed and numbered 108/250 in pencil, Christie's certificate to
the verso, framed and glazed, image size 40cm x 61cm

37

E.W. Witty 1930s watercolour, "Cathedral Melbourne", signed and dated 1933, 37cm x 27cm, framed and glazed

38

Continental school 20th Century, pencil study for a bronze sculpture, modelled as an equestrian Viking with swordsman to side, 59cm x
44.5cm, framed and glazed

39

Scandanavian school 20th century, large oil on canvas, Snowy Hamlet Scene, signed lower right, 59cm x 89cm, in gilt frame

40

Wlliam Thomas Adams British 20th century, oil on board with river and town view, label to reverse, "Cracked Willows On The Avon",
50cm x 76cm, framed

41

Continental school 20th Century, limited edition print titled "Lugano", signed, 57cm x 40cm, framed and glazed

42

Jeremy King (British b.1933) coloured lithograph, signed and numbered, 40cm by 63cm, framed and glazed

43

Jack Hellewell (1920-2000) gouache on paper, depicting a view of the ocean through architectural columns and arches, signed in pencil
'Jack Hellewell' (lower right), 41.5cm x 54cm, framed and glazed

44

A 20th Century Stuart McCrorie gouache on paper, depicting a beach with the tide out and a boat in the distance, signed and dated
'Stuart McMrorie 75' (lower left), 53cm x 37cm, framed and glazed

45

Michel Le Bourlier 20th century watercolour, river scene, titled "Dell Quay", 30cm by 45cm, framed and glazed

46

R. Atkinson 20th century watercolour, bridge over estuary, signed, 28cm by 53cm, framed and glazed

47

Captain Peter Adams 20th century watercolour, "Steam On The Thames", signed, 17cm by 22cm, label to reverse

48

Kimm Stevens 20th century oil or acrylic on board, "Red Bridge", 24cm by 34.5cm, framed, label to reverse

49

L. Callat or Callot 20th century gouache on paper, Spanish villa scene, 36cm by 44cm, framed but glass cracked

50

Three 20th century paintings of nautical and boating interest, including "Poole Harbour" by Ruby Bostock, watercolour, 23cm by 33cm,
signed, label to reverse, framed and glazed, and, "World Peace During Her Last Visit To Watchet" by Alex Adams, 22cm by 29cm,
framed and glazed, and, Spanish Fishing s ...[more]

51

A late Georgian mahogany secretaire linen chest, having upper section with panel doors above bureau top drawer over three graduated
drawers, split to right door, 232cm high and 115cm wide

52

An Armand marseille 390 child doll, c1910, with bisque head, sleeping brown eyes, blond mohair wig, jointed composition body and
appears to be original pink dress, under clothes and red knitted shoes and socks, 45cm high, needs restringing

53

A part Old Chelsea pattern pottery dinner and tea service, with cups and saucers, two teapots, one chipped, bowl, chipped, plates,
sauce boat, two boxes

54

Mandy Belmokhtar 20th century gouache on paper painting, 73cm by 55cm, blue and white Chinese porcelain, signed and dated 87, in
mount and framed and glazed

55

Mandy Belmokhtar 20th century gouache on paper painting, 68cm by 54cm, two Chinese porcelain vases and four stacked bowls,
signed and dated 87, paper has slipped in mount, framed and glazed

56

Mandy Belmokhtar 20th century gouache on paper painting, 68cm by 54cm, blue and white Chinese porcelain moonflasks and other
Chinese porcelain, signed and dated 87, framed and glazed

57

A set of three Mason's pottery graduating jugs and other Mason's pottery items, together with a British pottery Imari style buscuit barrel

58

A Paragon Fine Bone China tea set for six

59

A collection of Waterford lead crystal and other cut glass and similar drinking glasses and other items, including a pair of Waterford
Lismore Iced tea glasses, six Waterford tumblers, a decanter, a small jug with stopper and more, two boxes

60

A pair of vintage Tyrol leather ski boots in carrier

61

Two nice quality Edwardian period porcelain serving dishes, the larger with inset pierced panel, 65cm, the other 49cm (3)

62

A c1960s Murano glass vase, 19cm, together with a Dartington small green vase, a pair of blue glass vases, a pair of amber cut glass
tumblers, a Bristol blue glass The Matthew glass seal in box and a purple glass vase

63

Barry Barnes 20th century oil on canvas, "Winter Lane", 17cm by 25cm, togther with an oil on of swans in a stream, "A View of the
Downs", by Stephen Hawkins, 24.5cm by 29cm, both framed (2)

64

Four 19th and 20th century prints and engravings, including "Westminster Bridge" after Harold Thornton, "Le Pont d'Ricole Paris" after
Eugene Bejot (1867 to 1931), "Pottergate Lincoln" after Sidney Barrett, a Middle Eastern scene after William Ashton, together with a
framed print of "A Poem" after R ...[more]

65

Five Chinese works of art, including two framed rice paper watercolours, a embroidered panel and two silk paintings (5)

66

An East Surrey Regiment Corporal’s Dress Uniform, comprising of Jacket and Trousers, the jacket having collar badges, a WWII War
medal ribbon, and Corporal badge to one sleeve, together with a 1941 marked Zuckerman helmet, with later applied FG stickers to front,
plus two other War period helmets

67

An assortment of Police Uniform items and badges, including a J Compton, Sons & Webb Ltd cape, with lion head and chain to top,
Thames Valley Police woollen jumpers, High Vis, Collar titles, Inspector’s Epaulettes, an Overseas Police side cap, a small collection of
military badges and more

68

A box of Frist Day Covers and stamps and related ephemera

69

Five framed military interest prints and a letter, the letter from Lord John Arbuthnot Fisher, and a photocopy of the reverse of the letter, a
lithograph after Herbert A. Lake titled "Cavalry Advancing August 1918", a cartoon print titled "Where Is The Enemy", a Welsh Regiment
print and a print of a ...[more]

70

A modern pretty 18ct white gold and diamond bangle, having eleven brilliant cut diamonds in circular mounts, approx 1.65ct, with good
clairty and colour, SI 1 and H, with two safety catches to clasp, 6.5cm wide, 14g

71

A nice modern pearl and hardstone bead necklace, white cultured pearls strung with nine green hardstone beads with 9ct gold spacers
and a 9ct gold clasp, 53cm long

72

A collection of vintage dolls, together with a reproduction wicker dolls' push chair, 64cm high, a large Armand Marseille 518 composition
baby doll (head loose and eyes fallen into head), a hard plastic baby doll (head loose), a small English bisque shoulder head (damaged
foot), a small collection ...[more]

73

Timmy Mallett 20th century acrylic on canvas, "Celebritity Graffitti", a painting of Mallett's Mallett and signed Timmy, 50cm by 40cm,
unframed, with laminated certificate from Claires Court School from 2009 stating this work was one of five donated by celebrities

74

A group of Edwardian and early 20th century gold clubs and gold balls in bag, ready for the National Hickory Championship, the Bryant
cream canvas and brown gold bag, containing eight irons, along with three mesh balls and a leather example, including a Braid Mills
aluminum putter, a J. Morris Presw ...[more]

75

A nice Davidoff wooden cigar humidor, 27.5cm wide, 14cm high and 19cm deep, with a pair of Davidoff cigar cutter

76

Two vintage typewritters, one a Royal Royalite in case, and an Underwood Olivetti Lettera 22 also in case (2)

77

Three sets of cutlery, including a Rogers Enchantment pattern set, a Holmes & Edwards acorn style pattern services and a French
stainless steel set

78

A canteen of William Rogers & Sons silver plated canteen of cutlery for eight, in April pattern, with eight forks and knives, side forks and
soup spoons, and sixteen small spoons

79

A pair of early 20th century Chinese brass vases, 19.5cm high, bulbous bodies with raised decoration, one lacks ring handle (2)

80

A group of fourteen Royal Mint silver proof £1 coins, in six boxes, dates from the 1980s up to 2000s, some piedfort and some
certificates

81

A group of eight reproduction pre-Columbian style and South American pottery items, varying styles and sizes, one pot bearing label for
the Inca Collection, one fish like vessel with human form, damaged (8)

82

A group of vintage cameras, including an Exacta RTL 1000, an Ilford Sportsman, a Comet S, a Baldo, and various others, most with
cases, together with Bell & Howell 624 8mm cine camera and a pair of Perl binoculars

83

A collection of ephemera relating to Douglas Bader and others, including a Farewell Luncheon Menu for Sir Thomas Wright bearing
many ink signatures such as Douglas Bader, Sir Percy Lister, Lord Milner and others, along with a group of photographs and paperwork
relating to the Douglas Bader Foundatio ...[more]

84

A pair of modern table lamps, modelled as brass oil lamps, lacking shades, together with a parafin oil lamp, and another older example
with later shade (4)

85

A pair of mid 20th century brass circular wall sconces, 29cm diameter, together with a pair of pewter candlesticks, 23cm (4)

86

Six vintage copper kettles, one marked Special Kettle for Electric Belling Cookers (6)

87

A small collection of crested china and other ceramics, including a Shelley porcelain Mabel Lucie Attwell feeding bowl, a Beswick pottery
terrier, a cat and dog and other items

88

A modern Waterford Crystal ewer decanter and stopper, crack to lower of handle, 33cm, togther with another cut glass example and a
pair of cut glass footed dishes (6)

89

An Arts & Crafts period wooden spinning chair, with raised floral decoration, some repairs

90

A collection of 1960s and later 7" singles, including The Beatles Magical Mystery Tour booklet with two singles, two Stevie Wonder
singles, other rock and pop along children's singles and classical, approx 70+, also a book titled Love Me Do The Beatles Progess by
Michael Braun

91

A collection of 1960s and later vinyl albums and records, approx 60, various titles and conditions

92

Four modern items of oriental ceramics, incuding a blue and white jardeiere and stand, chipped, a Canton style ginger jar lamp base
with wooden stand, a baluster lamp base and a vase

93

A set of ten The Swing Era vinyl album box sets

94

Five items of vintage luggage, including a doctor's style holdall, a white calf hide suitcase, a small suitcase marked May Fair, some with
paper travel labels (5)

95

An early 20th century bell shaped clear glass cover, together with an amber Metholated Spirits bottle and stopper, cracked to neck (3)

96

A group of oriental ceramics and objects, including two Japanese porcelain chargers, two Chinese porcelain ginger jars, one lacks lid, a
blanc de chine figure of Guanyin, lacks hand, a green hardstone seal roller, three sake cups, a double gourd sealed bottle, possibly
containing sake, and a damaged ...[more]

97

An African hardwood tribal carving figure of a woman child, together with a two piece wooden chair, three tribal arrows, a spear like
wooden object and a sword like wooden item

98

Two African tribal spears, possibly Masai, each with cast iron spear heads and pointed lower cast iron sections and wooden grips,
234cm and 210cm (2)

99

A set of six Royal Worcester porcelain Coventry pattern vegetable dishes, together with four Evesham pattern ramekins, one chipped
(10)

100

A Dresden porcelain wine bottle stand, 10.5cm, hand painted with floral garlands

101

A modern terracotta pottery sculpture of a rooster, 28cm, signed to base

102

A group of 19th and 20th century ceramics, incuding a pair of Dutch pottery plates, chipped, a pair of Staffordshire figures, and more,
also an Haig whisky glass bottle with covering

103

A Royal Chelsea porcelain tea set for twelve, together with a set of six glass bowls with gilt rims and a nice hand blown glass jug

104

A pair of vintage table lamps, lacquered with material shades, together with a pair of alabaster or hardstone table lamps, one chipped,
together with a Sphinz table lamp, cigarette box, two hardstone ashtrays, a hardstone box and an elephant

105

A collection of British ceramics, including a Royal Worcester trombleuse style cup and saucer, a Paragon demi-tasse coffee can and
saucer, three other cups and saucers, an oval porcelain tray, an hexagonal tray, an oval Bloor Derby porcelain dish, and more

106

Two sets of vintage kitchen scales and weights, together with a small fire side companion and other Victorian and later fire side items

107

A Regency style 19th century rosewood and gilt over mantel mirror, 59cm x 94cm

108

A collection of vintage clothes and other items, presented in a large wooden trunk and a London County Council cardboard box,
including two pairs of antique leather gators, a folding top hat, three handbags / purses, three dresses, two blouses, two jumpers, a
woollen shawl and more

109

A Victorian mahogany sewing box with some contents, together with a damaged Victorian mahogany writing slope, a small leather
suitcase with three stickers, a travel writing set and similar box (5)

110

A group of vintage and modern soft toys and teddy bears, including a Basil Brush with pull string voice mechanism, not working well and
damages, and lots more such as a doll, a soft doll and a Pudsey Bear, two boxes

111

A group of vintage dolls, including two composition headed dolls with stuffed bodies, 41cm, two wicker cradles, two pedigree hard
plastic dolls, and other dolls for spares and repairs, also a small sheepskin teddy bear

112

A group of music ephemera and posters, including several Beatles related magazines and leaflets, a card Rolling Stones shop display
poster, a Guns N Roses poster, several Trapeze posters, several folders with paper and magazine articles on celebrities, a Scrooge
theatre programme, guitar music books ...[more]

113

A collection of Art Deco and later ceramics, including a Royal Doulton Burns plate, a Roskyl pottery jug, a fruit set by Crown Ducal and
more

114

A collection of Lord Nelson and nautical related collectables, including a Royal Worcester Nelson loving cup in box, a Royal Worcester
tankard, a Royal Worcester small enamelled box in box, several items from the Nelson Collection, a Bronte porcelain portrait miniature
in box, a Miniature Royal Nava ...[more]

115

An Art Deco period Smiths eight day oak cased mantle clock, together with another similar Westminster chiming example and a Goblin
Electric clock with barometer (3)

116

A collection of Aynsley porcelain Pembroke pattern items, including cake stand, vases, plant pot and more

117

A collection of walking stick and canes, including a walking stick with removeable shaft to reveal umbrella, several Tyrolean ice picks
with applied badges, a walking stick with silver mounts and more, also a Gibralter parade stick

118

A wedding dress from Benjamin Roberts, size 12, together with a short ivory material dress by Ronald Joyce, also size 12, and a pair of
Katz size 6 bridal shoes

119

A three quarter length vintage fur coat from Tescan, together with a vintage fur shawl from A.E. Edwards (2)

120

A collection of vintage fur items, including a black lambs fur coat and berret, three pairs of fur and leather gloves, a white fur stole and
more

121

A vintage Specto 8mm cine projector, together with an Elmo Editor 912 Dual Type, both with boxes but tatty

122

A Britain Ltd Model Farmyard, in box with group of Britains plastic farm yard animals and fences

123

A collection of vintage and modern buttons

124

An Hornby 0 gauge clockwork locomotive, 0-4-0, in marron, marked 5600

125

A small collection of diecast cars and vehicles, with four 3M Lledo models in boxes, and various other playworn diecast, in small
suitcase

126

An Edwardian period mahogany and inlaid Canterbury, 56cm long and 40cm wide

127

Of cricket interest, a framed montage relating to Robert Graeme Pollock, with certificate, together with a framed and glazed print after
Andrew Festing, titled Conversation piece, signed by the artist and Colin Cowdry, also a football card signed Alf (3)

128

A small group of ceramics, including two Polly Anna vases, one boxes, a Belleck Georgian Shell vase in box, 12cm, and more

129

Of railway interest, a collection of books reagrding steam engines and other titles, together with three static plastic models and two coal
locomotives and more

130

A vintage split cane fishing rod, marked Neptune, with canvas bag, 3m

131

A 19th Century and later mahogany oval tilt top table, with carved tripod base, 127cm x 105cm x 67cm

132

A part early 20th century Japanese egg shell porcelain tea set, two cups damaged, together with a pair of Japanese vases, one
damaged and a tea cup and saucer

133

A pair of Art Deco period chairs with red vinyl seats, together with an Edwardian period corner chair, AF (3)

134

A piece of shaped marble, once from a piece of furniture but could be converted to a shelf or console, or maybe you have the piece of
furniture, with three holes, 115cm wide and 33cm deep

135

A c1970s egg style chair, in cream vinyl, on five spoke spinning and reclining base

136

A mid 20th century piano stool, with upholstered seat

137

A c1980s Lounge armchair after Charles & Ray Eames, in white vinyl, which is in poor condition, five spoke base

138

A large collection of jewellery presentation and retailers boxes, vintage and modern for rings, necklaces, etc, together with a jewellery
box and a tin chest

139

A miscellaneous lot of collectables, including a pair of mother of pearl opera glasses in case, a damaged amber and 9ct gold cigar
holder in case, a Dunhill gilt lighter, a folding knife, a novelty bottle lighter, a tape measure and more

140

A collection of uncirculated 1965 Zambia five shilling coins, together with a 1958 Guyana ten shilling coin and more

141

A 1977 silver ingot pendant, together with a pair of silver candle sconces, a white metal candle sconce, a silver salt spoon and a plated
example, a small fob pencil, two white metal bangles and a silver plated candle sconce cover

142

A collection of jewellery, some silver and costume jewels such as earrings, brooches, along woth three watches

143

A collection of jewellery, including a white metal filigree necklace and pendant on chain, a Swarovski necklace, and more, along with two
Masonic jewels, a Safe Driving Competition medal and a Chinese internally decorated glass snuff bottle

144

A group of Micromodels Three Dimensional Volumetric kits, approx 30, various conditions and some opened

145

A collection of collectables, including cigarette and trade cards, postcards, a postcard album, tins, and more

146

A group of comics and ephemera, including several DC Super Heroes Monthly, five Thunderbird magazines, some with badges, seven
Classics Illustrated, a 1932 Ideal Home Exhibition book and more

147

Two tier walnut wot not, with scalloped edging to the shelves. 49cm x 49cm x 70cm H

148

Mahogany chiffonier with single frieze drawer, slatted and felt lined, double doors to base with one internal shelf.

149

Pair of oak ladder back chairs, having rush ropework seats.

150

Lathe back arm chair with pierced splat, turned spindle to the arms and raised on turned supports.

151

Gilt framed overmantel mirror, distressed painted finish

152

Modern rectangular mirror, with metallic silver coloured finish. Together with a rectangular wooden framed example. (2)

153

Oak sideboard with two central drawers, Flanked with cupboard to each side. Raised on square supports.

154

Pine Delft Rack & Wrought Iron Candle Sconce,

155

Various Clocks & Clock Parts, for restoration\spares including 4 mantle and anniversary clocks

156

Ladies cocktail shoes, Size 38 (eu) Office ladies cocktail shoes and a pair of Cara London suede boots size 5

157

Signed 1993 Red baseball cap, signed by F1 Legend, Micheal SchumacherImportant Announcement - We can't authenticate the
signature therefore we believe It's signed by someone important within the team

158

Costume jewellery, Two pairs of Sterling Silver earrings, necklace, bracelet and ladies watch Cica and Faye

159

Oil on canvas Prints, Three framed floral oil on canvas prints

160

Sleeveless wedding dress, designed by L.O.V.E size 16, plus 2 pairs of ladies cocktail dress shoes, Black size 38 (EU) Red (UK) size 7,
ladies hat by Nigel Rayment plus 3 others

161

Wrist Watches, A collection of vintage and modern ladies & gents wrist watches for parts and spares

162

Middle East carpet rug A large hand knitted, Middle East Rug

163

An early 20th century Walnut kidney sloped upholstered stool, 57x 45cm

164

An Edwardian Brass extended fire fender, 130x35cm

